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1. INTRODUCTION.

The object of the estimation of the variance of sire effects in a 
design with one factor of clasSificationcrhierarchal design is to estimate 
from it the additive variance of trait: °s “  ̂ °\ As t*le covariance
between half-sibs may be affected by systematic environmental effects - for 
instance, half-sibs may be born with a high frequency in one concrete season- 
data are usually corrected estimating these effects and subtracting them from 
original data before solving the analysis of variance. Another way of facing 
the problem would be to estimate sire components'Of variance by solving a mixed 
model in which seasonal effects would be considered as fixed factors and sire 
effects as random factors. HENDERSON (1977) proposed a method of estimation of 
the variance of random effects in a mixed model, using the "BLUP" method.

There is very little experience in the use of BLUP for the estima
tion of the components of variance. In this work a comparison between the es
timates obtained by ANOVA, made with data corrected by season and number of 
litter effects, and by BLUP is carried out.

2. MATERIAL AND METOHODS.
Two lines of rabbits (NZ and CA) were used in the experiment. Both 

the animal population used and the model of decomposition of the phenotypic va
riance were described in BLASCO et al. (1982a, b).

The analysis of variance was made, according to BECKER (1968), on 
data corrected by season, number of litter and interaction between them effects. 
It was necessary to solve previously two factorial models with unequal class 
numbers; one of them considering interactions and the other without considering 
them. Solution was made according to HARVEY (1975).

Effects could not be always estimated in the model with interaction, 
as the method demands one value, at least, for each class considered and not all 
the possibilities of number of litter appeared in every season. Effects estima
ted with the model with interaction were subtracted from original data; in the 
cases that estimates for this model were not possible the model without interac
tion was used.

Once stated the mixed model considering season and number of litter 
as fixed factors and sire effect as random factor the variance of sire effects
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was estimated by the method of HENDERSON (1977). So were season and number of 
litter effects; because of their little importance in the factorial model inte
ractions between these effects were not estimated.

The studied traits Can be grouped into:
1. — Numeric traits: number of live born (NLB), number of total bprn

(NTB), number of weaned (NW) and number of slaughtered (NS).
2. - Ponderal traits of the litter: litter weight at weaning (LWW) and

at slaughter (LWS).
3. - Growth traits: individual weight at weaning (IWW) and at slaughter

(IWS) andjbody weight gain from weaning to slaughter (WG).
4. - Carcass traits: carcass weight at the moment of slaughter (CWS), re

sidue weight (IWS - CWS), length from atlas to the last sacral vertebra (L), width
between the third trochanter of femurs (W).

5. - Muscular pH: pH of biceps femoris at the moment of slaighter (pHB-O)
and 24 hours later (pHB-24) and pH of longissimus dorsi measured at the level of 
the seventh lumbar vertebra at the moment of slaughter (pHL-Q) and 24 hours la
ter (pHL-24).

Traits of the groups 1, 2 and 3 were analyzed separately in the four 
periods considered and mean values were calculated from the results obtained. 
Traits of the groups 4 and 5 were only measured in the last period. Traits of 
the groups 1 and 2 were attributed to dams and those of the groups 3, 4 and 5 to 
tlje products.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
Table 1 shows the means of sire intra-class correlation for the four 

periods above mentioned and the values of these correlations in the last
period of the traits only measured during it (groups 4 and 5).

Almost all the estimates BLUP were higher than the ones obtained by 
ANOVA. BLUP is an unbiased method for the estimation of effects, but biased for 
the estimation of the components of variance as all its estimates are positive.
The observed superiority could be due to the bias, whose intensity is not possi
ble to determine. Another possible explanation could be the existence of a lack 
of balance between genetic value and seasonal effects what would produce defec
tive correction of data and lower estimates.

Being one of the causes of the positive bias that BLUP estimates are 
never negative the comparison between mean values of positive estimates obtained 
by ANOVA with the corresponding ones by BLUP would indicate the real importance 
of this cause; if the superiority of BLUP disappeared it would mean that the 
bias would be mainly due to it. Table 2 shows this comparison. The superiority 
of BLUP disappeared in traits of groups 1 and 2 but not in those of group 3. The 
comparison between nil estimates by ANOVA with the corresponding ones by BLUP did 
not explain the bias either: differences between them were too variable and de
pended on the moment of interrupting the analysis, as BLUP is an iterative me
thod.

One way of determine the unbalance between genetic value and seasonal 
effects may be the correction of data using the estimates of fixed effects made 
by BLUP and the comparison of the ANOVA made with these corrected data, with the 
previously made with data corrects! using the estimates obtained from the facto
rial design. If the unbalance were appreciable the estimation of effects by BLUP 
would be more precise and the heritabilities calculated with these data would be 
higher to the ones calculated from data corrected using the estimates of the fac
torial design. As it is shown in Table 3 (comparison referred to growth traits 
and mean of periods 1 to 3, as there are not data of the four seasons of the
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Table 1 ~r Means of intra-class correlations on sire in the four annual periods 
calculated by ANOVA with corrected data and by BLUP. In NZ and CA. See text, 
for traits.

NZ CA

‘s ANOVA BLUP ANOVA BLUP

NLB 0.025 0.036 -0.014 0.023
NTB 0.050 0.046 0.024 0.046
NN 0.031 0.034 -0.022 0.032
NS 0.033 0.041 -0.004 0.024

LWW 0.024 0.030 0.016 0.030
INS 0.036 0.038 0.004 0.038

INN -0 .019 0.054 0.026 0.116
ISN 0.032 0.079 0.046 0.116
NG 0.063 0.100 0.050 0.108

CNS 0.028 0.093 0.145 0.183
IN S - IN S -0 .010 0.070 0.110 0.145
L 0.073 0.115 0.090 0.110
N -0.013 0.048 0.113 0.148

pHBS -0.003 0.013 0.005 0.010
pHB24 0.005 0.020 0.003 0.015
pHLO -0 .005 0.025 0.015 0.028
pHl24 -0 .030 0.015 -0.023 0.013

fourth period) sire intra-class correlation is higher when ANOVA is made with da
ta corrected using the effects estimated by BLUP. In groups 1, 2, 5 and some 
traits of group 4 the estimates of effects by BLUP were very similar to those by 
factorial model, wh^t diminished the differences between ANOVAS. The cause of 
these unbalances may be due to the modification with time of the criterion of 
selection, of sires and dams. Diseases localized in a season, modifications in 
mating or excessively permissive or restrictive criterions can lead to the ne
cessity of modifying criterions in certain seasons what would produce associa
tions genetic value-season and genetic value-number of litter. The unbalance 
could also be generated randomly.

The estimation of effects by BLUP, the correction of data with these 
estimates and the posterior ANOVA is a very long and complex method that sould 
be avoided, in spite of the fact of seeming the most effective actually. The ex
periments of the use of BLUP for the estimation of the components of variance 
are very scarce. Studies of simulation on populations of known parameters com
paring the estimates ANOVA and BLUP, could precise, to a certain expent, the 
bias and error of BLUP. This would allow to know better the properties of this me
thod in the estimation of heritability.

4. CONCLUSSIONS.
BLUP has been scarcely used in the estimation of the components of 

the variance. Its estimates present higher values than the ones obtained by 
ANOVA with data corrected by seasonal and number of litter effects. It is not 
possible to precise neither the bias nor the error of BLUP; for this reason 
this method is little effective. The realization of ANOVA with data corrected 
by estimates BLUP shows the existence of an unbalance genetic value,r- season,
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Table 2 : Means of intra-class correlation on sire in the four annual perio
ds calculated by ANOVA with corrected data and by BLUP, only considering po
sitive estimates of ANOVA and the corresponding ones of BLUP. See text, for 
traits.

NZ CA

‘ s
ANOVA BLUP ANOVA BLUP

MLB 0.025 0.036 0.013 0.023

NTB 0.050 0.046 0.024 0.046

NW 0.070 0.050 0.036 0.049

NS 0.085 0.065 0.026 0.028

LWM 0.024 0.030 0.041 0.045
LHS 0.089 0.060 0.016 0.026

INN 0.006 0.069 0.048 0.140
ISW 0,032 0.079 0.046 0.116
WG 0.063 0.100 0.070 0.133

Table 3 : Means of intra-class correlation on sire in three annual periods
calculated by ANOVA with data corrected by seasonal and number of litter effects, 
and estimated using a factorial design or BLUP. Lines: NZ and CA. JWW (indi
vidual weaning weight); ISW (individual slaughter weight); WG (body weight 
gain).

NZ CA

‘ s
FAC 8LUP FAC BLUP

IWN 0.003 0.006 0.034 0.042

ISW 0.039 0.048 0.031 0.058

WG 0.059 0.069 0.035 0.053

unbalance that is considered by BLUP in its estimates, The realization of si
mulation experiments is suggested so as to try to determine the bias and error 
of BLUP.

SUMMARY
Effects due to season and number of litter w^re estimated from four- 

years data of two lines of rabbits mated according to a hierarchal plan. A fac
torial desigp with unequal subclass numbers was used. These effects were subs- 
tracted from original data and an analysis of variance was made with new data 
estimating sire component of variance.

A mixed model, in which season and number of litter were considered 
fixed factors and sire effect random factor, was solved by the BLUP method using 
original data. BLUP estimates are nearly always higher than those obtained by 
ANOVA. In reproductive data this difference does not appear on considering only 
positive estimates; this does not happen with growth traits and with those rela
ted to carcass and eat.

As the higher value of BLUP estimates may be due to the bias of this 
method it is suggested that simulation experiments should be made in order to 
ascertain it.
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RESUMEN
Con datos provenientes de dos lineas de conejo apareadas con arreglo 

a un plan jeraquico a lo largo de cuatro anos, fueron estimados los efectos de 
estacion, de orden del parto y sus interacciones resolviendo un diseno factorial 
con clases de datos desequilibrados. Estos efectos fueron restados a los datos 
originales, y sobre estos nuevos datos se realizo un analisis de la varianza con 
el que se estimo la varianza del efecto del padre. Con los datos originales se 
resolvio por el raetodo BLUP un raodelo mixto cuyos factores fijos fueron la esta
cion y orden del parto y cuyo factor aleatorio fue el efecto de padre; se esti
mo asi la varianza de los efectos de padre. Las estimas BLUP son casi siempre 
inferiores a las ANOVA. En datos de tipo reproductive esta diferencia desapare- 
ce al considerar unicamente las estimas positivas, no asi en caracteres de cre- 
cimiento ni en los relativos a la canal y a la came. Dado que el valor supe
rior de las estimas BLUP pueden deberse al sesgo del metodo, se sugiere la rea- 
lizacion de experiencias de simulacion que intenten precisarlo.
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